
                                                     
Issue 1 

Earth Team Green Issue 1, “Earth Team Green,” introduces the seven Ohio teens, who were once labeled society's 
throw-aways, and are now chosen by the Mobius Orb to become Earth's last hope to defend our Planet from an 
invasion of intergalactic, shape shifting pirates of natural resources, the Le’Tarr! 

Issue 2 
Earth Team Green Issue 2, “After Earth Day,” One thousand years after Earth Day 2012, the world has become a 
toxic playground for the Le'Tarr.  Recycling one aluminum can makes a difference for the future of our Planet Earth 
and the Earth's new Eco-Heroes, Earth Team Green. 

Issue 3 
Earth Team Green Issue 3, “One Moment In Time!” Our third Eco-Thriller finds Earth Team Green in their own 
moment in time in the future against the Le’ Tarr!  In Your Moment in Time Remember to recycle all you can and 
Keep America Beautiful. 

Issue 4 
Earth Team Green Issue 4, “Armada For America,” showcases our Armed Forces helping Earth Team Green battle 
and defeat the Le'Tarr. Issue 4 is dedicated to the men and women who serve and have served our country 
proudly. 

Issue 5 
Earth Team Green Issue 5, “Enter The Clean Dimension,” a dimension not of the mind but of the making of those 
who care about the environment and the next generation. Venture into the Clean Dimension and discover what 
awaits Planet Earth and Earth Team Green. 

Issue 6 
Earth Team Green Issue 6, “Rise Of Earth Invaders.” At a place somewhere in America there lies thousands of 
discarded tires a new threat to mankind thrives on the polluted water trapped in the thousands of discarded, 
illegally dumped tires!  

Issue 7                                                     
Earth Team Green Issue 7, “Garbage Islands,” Earth Team Green encounters a new menace to Earth’s eco-system 
in the form of marine debris that has mysteriously transformed into dangerous alien aquatic life, “Garbage Island 
Girls.” Garbage Islands brings attention to the problems associated with the amount of marine debris accumulating 
in Earth’s five major ocean gyres which have now given birth to five garbage gyres and the devastating Garbage 
Island Girls. 

Special Issue 8 
Earth Team Green Special Issue 8, “Peace Justice Respect,” honors the Reynoldsburg, Ohio Police Department who 
now face a new threat to the residents of Reynoldsburg, the notorious 3G Gang, who are in reality the evil shape 
shifting aliens, the Le’Tarr!  3G plans to disrupt lives, spread negativity, fear and the ultimate destruction of those 
who stand together to uphold Peace, Justice and Respect, the Reynoldsburg Police Department. 

 


